Introduction {#S0001}
============

Various factors, such as the environment, personality, genetics, etc., have been reported as risk factors for the onset of depression.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0003] Several studies have shown that childhood experiences are a significant environmental factor. Various experiences in childhood, such as unhappy experiences, abuse, and low level of care, are major risk factors for the onset of depression.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005] Experiencing childhood adversities (ie, domestic violence, divorce of parents, and child neglect) has been shown to increase the prevalence of depression.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0006]--[@CIT0008] A comparison of personality traits between healthy subjects and patients with mood disorders showed that patients with mood disorders have higher affective temperament scores regarding depressive, cyclothymic, anxious, and irritable temperaments; these affective temperament scores were positively correlated with depressive symptoms in adult volunteers from the community and patients with depression.[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011]

Depression constitutes a major public health concern because it is a substantial economic burden and has various negative consequences, such as suicidal behavior.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] To date, antidepressant medications, such as selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors, serotonin--noradrenaline reuptake inhibitors, and other new classes of antidepressants,[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015] have demonstrated their efficacy and potential to prevent negative outcomes associated with this debilitating illness.[@CIT0012] However, at least 5--10% of patients with depression meet the criteria for treatment-resistant depression.[@CIT0016] Therefore, the rapid diagnosis and treatment of people with depression is crucial for the welfare of the whole community. Childhood abuse, particular personality traits, and negative events during adult life are known to affect treatment responses to antidepressants.[@CIT0017] Therefore, the identification of predictors or risk factors that can assist in the diagnosis, classification of subtypes, and monitoring of disease progression is necessary from a therapeutic viewpoint.

Since the 1990's, the association between health and social class has drawn attention and has been studied in various fields. Studies have demonstrated that not only objective socioeconomic status (OSS) but also subjective social status (SSS) affects health. SSS is a subjective measurement of people's perception about where they are located in the social order structure,[@CIT0018],[@CIT0019] and subjects answer the following question "If society was divided into 10 social strata, which stratum do you think you would belong to?" Recently, a worldwide survey demonstrated that SSS is associated with several mental illnesses, including depression, bipolar disorder, anxiety disorder, drug dependence, etc.[@CIT0020] SSS was reported to be lower in depressed patients.[@CIT0020] The close association between SSS and mental health has been confirmed by many studies.[@CIT0021] In addition, as SSS is also associated with the severity of depressive symptoms in adult volunteers from the community, SSS may contribute to the onset of depression.[@CIT0022] However, there have been no prospective studies clarifying whether SSS is a predictive factor for the onset of depression. Furthermore, the mechanism by which SSS affects depression or depressive symptoms has remained unclear.

Various studies have shown that both childhood abuse and affective temperament are associated with the onset of major depressive disorder and with the development of depressive symptoms.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011],[@CIT0017] Interactions among these factors may also affect depressive symptoms. For example, childhood abuse affects depressive symptoms through affecting affective temperament.[@CIT0005],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017] Although there has been no research on the association of SSS with childhood abuse, OSS was shown to be associated with childhood abuse and to also affect the general health, mental health, and well-being of adults.[@CIT0023] We recently reported that the quality of parenting that a subject received as a child, which includes neglect, affects SSS.[@CIT0024] SSS is also associated with affective temperament (our unpublished data). In addition, SSS and OSS are associated with major depression/depressive symptoms to the same degree, but the effect of SSS is partly independent of OSS.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0022] Therefore, there is the possibility that SSS may affect any step of the pathways by which childhood abuse affects depressive symptoms through affective temperament. However, it has not been clarified as to whether SSS produces a complex effect together with childhood abuse or affective temperament in the mechanism of depressive symptom exacerbation.

In this study, using structural equation modeling, we aimed to clarify whether SSS, childhood abuse, and affective temperament interact with one another and affect depressive symptoms in adult volunteers from the community.

Subjects and methods {#S0002}
====================

Subjects {#S0002-S2001}
--------

Between January and August 2014, self-reported questionnaires were distributed to 853 nonclinical adult volunteers in Hokkaido University (Sapporo, Japan) through our acquaintances. The inclusion criteria were (a) being 20 years of age or older, (b) not having severe physical diseases, (c) not having organic brain diseases, and (d) having the ability to consent to this study. Of them, 404 people (220 men, 184 women; average age: 42.3 ± 11.9 years) gave full consent and returned complete anonymous responses. This study was part of a larger study,[@CIT0025] in which several questionnaires on demographic information, personality traits, and psychological symptoms were analyzed. No particular exclusion criteria were set. Written informed consent was obtained from all of the subjects after giving the following explanations: 1) their participation in this research is voluntary and not mandatory, 2) there is no disadvantage in not participating, and 3) the information from this research project will be kept completely confidential and managed anonymously. In accordance with the Helsinki Declaration, this study was conducted with approval from the ethics committees of Tokyo Medical University and Hokkaido University Hospital.

Questionnaires {#S0002-S2002}
--------------

The Patient Health Questionnaire-9 (PHQ-9) is a self-administered depression evaluation questionnaire composed of 9 items.[@CIT0026] The Japanese version of the PHQ-9 was developed by Muramatsu et al, and its reliability and validity have been verified.[@CIT0027] In this study, the total PHQ-9 score (0--27 points) was used for the analysis.

The Temperament Evaluation of Memphis, Pisa, Paris and San Diego-autoquestionnaire (TEMPS-A) is a self-rating questionnaire that quantitatively evaluates premorbid personality traits of mood disorders.[@CIT0028] TEMPS-A consists of 109 items in men and 110 items in women; depressive (21 items), cyclothymic (21 items), hyperthymic (21 items), irritable (20 items in men and 21 items in women), and anxious (26 items). The TEMPS-A is answered using a 2-point scale, and the average score of each subscale is used as the final score. In this study, the Japanese version of TEMPS-A developed by Akiyama et al was used.[@CIT0029]

The Child Abuse and Trauma Scale (CATS) is a self-rating questionnaire to retrospectively evaluate the frequency and extent of various types of negative experiences in childhood and adolescence.[@CIT0030] The Japanese version translated by Tanabe et al[@CIT0031] was used in this study. The CATS consists of 38 items divided into the following subscales: sexual abuse (6 items), neglect/negative home atmosphere (14 items), punishment (6 items), and others (12 items). A 5-point Likert scale was used for each item (0--4; 0 =never; 4 =always). The average scores of each subscale or of all items were used for the analysis.

SSS measures people's perceptions of which stratum they belong to among the 10 social strata. The questionnaire asks respondents the question "If Japanese society was divided into 10 social strata, which stratum do you think you would belong to?".[@CIT0032] In this study, we defined 1 as the highest social status level and 10 as the lowest social status level.

Data analysis {#S0002-S2003}
-------------

To analyze the association among the demographic information and questionnaire data with depressive symptoms (PHQ-9), the Pearson correlation coefficient or Student\'s *t*-test was performed using SPSS Statistics 22.0 J (SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA). Furthermore, stepwise multiple regression analysis was performed, in which data from the demographic characteristics and questionnaires were independent variables and a summary score of the PHQ-9 was a dependent variable. Various demographic factors were added as independent variables because these may affect the association between CATS, SSS, and TEMPS-A with depressive symptoms.

The following structural equation model was designed, in which the depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 scores) were predicted by childhood abuse (CATS subscale scores), SSS, and affective temperament (TEMPS-A scores). Covariance structure analysis with the robust maximum likelihood estimation method was performed using Mplus version 7.3 software (Muthén & Muthén, Los Angeles, CA, USA), to analyze complex associations and mediation effects. Two latent variables were defined, namely, "childhood abuse" from the observed variables of neglect, punishment, and sexual abuse scores of the CATS, and "TEMPS-A" from the observed variables of depressive, cyclothymic, anxious, and irritable temperament scores. In this study, the comparative fit index (CFI) and root mean square error of approximation (RMSEA) were used for evaluating the goodness of fit of the model. A good fit was defined as a CFI \> 0.97 and RMSEA \< 0.05, and an acceptable fit was defined as CFI \> 0.95 and RMSEA \< 0.08.[@CIT0033] All coefficients of the covariance structure analysis were standardized (−1 to +1).

A *p*-value of less than 0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference between 2 groups. In the structural equation model (see [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}), childhood abuse is assumed to affect SSS and affective temperament (TEMPS-A) and have an indirect effect on depressive symptoms through its effects on SSS and affective temperament (TEMPS-A). SSS is assumed to have an indirect effect on depressive symptoms through its effects on TEMPS-A.Figure 1Results of covariance structure analysis of the structural equation model with the childhood abuse subscale on child abuse and trauma (childhood abuse), subjective social status score (SSS), and the score of the Temperament Evaluation of Memphis, Pisa, Paris and San Diego autoquestionnaire (TEMPS-A), as well as depressive symptoms (PHQ-9) in 404 adult volunteers from the community. Rectangles indicate the observed variables, some of which are associated with the latent variable, which is shown as an oval. The arrows with solid lines represent the statistically significant paths, and the broken lines show the nonsignificant paths. The numbers beside the arrows show the direct standardized path coefficients (minimum: --1; maximum: +1), but indirect effects through variables are shown in the Results section. \*\**p* \< 0.01, \*\*\**p* \< 0.001.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Demographic information, questionnaire data, and PHQ-9 summary scores of the subjects {#S0003-S2001}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} shows the results of the demographic and questionnaire data in 404 adult volunteers from the community and their association with depressive symptoms (PHQ-9 summary scores). Age, sex, and marital status were significantly associated with PHQ-9 summary scores, but no other demographic factor was associated with PHQ-9 summary scores.Table 1Characteristics of the study subjects and correlation with or effects on PHQ-9Characteristic or measureValue (number or mean ± SD)Correlation with PHQ-9 (r) or effect on PHQ-9 (mean ± SD of PHQ-9 scores, *t*-test)Age42.3 ± 11.9*r* = −0.14\*\*Sex (men:female)220: 184Men 2.9 ± 3.6 vs women 3.8 ± 4.1\* (*t*-test)Education (years)15.2 ± 2.0*r* = −0.05, n.s.Employment status (employed:nonemployed)341: 56Employed 3.3 ± 3.8 vs nonemployed 3.6 ± 4.4, n.s. (*t*-test)Marital status (married:single)286 : 115Married 3.0 ± 3.7 vs single 4.0 ± 4.1\* (*t*-test)Living-alone (yes:no)102: 294Yes 3.6 ± 4.2 vs no 3.1 ± 3.7, n.s. (*t*-test)Number of offspring1.30 ± 1.16*r* = −0.05, n.s.Comorbidity of physical disease (yes:no)83: 317Yes 3.9 ± 4.1 vs no 3.1 ± 3.7, n.s. (*t*-test)First-degree relative with psychiatric disease (yes:no)40: 362Yes 3.8 ± 4.4 vs no 3.3 ± 3.8, n.s. (*t*-test)PHQ-9 summary score3.3 ± 3.8CATS (average score) Sexual abuse0.05 ± 0.22*r* = 0.11 \* Neglect0.61 ± 0.58*r* = 0.35 \*\* Punishment1.41 ± 0.62*r* = 0.19 \*\* Total0.65 ± 0.43*r* = 0.32 \*\*TEMPS-A (average score) Depressive1.36 ± 0.16*r* = 0.42 \*\* Cyclothymic1.20 ± 0.18*r* = 0.51 \*\* Hyperthymic1.27 ± 0.18*r* = −0.18 \*\* Anxious1.19 ± 0.18*r* = 0.56 \*\* Irritable1.14 ± 0.15*r* = 0.37 \*\*Subjective social status4.9 ± 1.5*r* = 0.14 \*\*[^1][^2]

Sexual abuse, neglect, punishment subscores, and total scores of the CATS and depressive, cyclothymic, anxious, and irritable temperament scores of the TEMPS-A were positively associated with PHQ-9 summary scores. PHQ-9 summary scores were negatively associated with hyperthymic temperament scores of the TEMPS-A. SSS scores were positively correlated with PHQ-9 summary scores; in other words, the lower the SSS (high SSS scores indicate low SSS in this study), the stronger the severity of depressive symptoms.

Multiple regression analysis of PHQ-9 summary scores by the stepwise method {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} shows the results of multiple regression analysis of PHQ-9 summary scores by the stepwise method. Eighteen independent variables, including those from the CATS, TEMPS-A, and SSS were added to the analysis, but the stepwise method demonstrated that significant independent variables predicting PHQ-9 summary scores were 6 variables of age, employed or nonemployed, cyclothymic temperament, hyperthymic temperament, anxious temperament, and CATS neglect subscores. Other variables were excluded from the model (adjusted *R*^2^=0.401, *F* = 41.187, *p* \< 0.001). Multicollinearity was denied.Table 2Results of stepwise multiple regression analysis of PHQ-9Positive variable selectedBeta*p*-valueVIFAge−0.1000.0161.062Employment status0.0960.0221.061Cyclothymic0.278\< 0.0011.656Hyperthymic−0.189\< 0.0011.067Anxious0.323\< 0.0011.639CATS (neglect)0.119\< 0.0011.268Adjusted *R*^2^=0.401*F*=41.187\< 0.001[^3][^4]

Analysis of the structural equation model {#S0003-S2003}
-----------------------------------------

In the model, "neglect", "punishment", and "sexual abuse" were observed variables, and "childhood abuse" was taken as a latent variable, as shown in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Furthermore, PHQ-9, SSS, and the latent variable "TEMPS-A" were included in this path model analyzed by a structural equation model based on maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors ([Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}). The fitness of the model was CFI = 0.961 and RMSEA = 0.057, which indicate an acceptable fit. From the latent variable of childhood abuse to the observed variables, the standardized coefficient of neglect was the maximum value. In the structural equation model of the association between variables, childhood abuse increased SSS scores and had a positive effect on "TEMPS-A", but had no direct effect on PHQ-9 scores. Although the SSS score had no direct effect on PHQ-9 scores, the SSS score increased "TEMPS-A".

Regarding indirect effects, childhood abuse showed a significant indirect effect (0.029, *p* = 0.03) on "TEMPS-A" via SSS, but had no significant indirect effect on PHQ-9 scores via SSS scores (--0.004, *p* = 0.583). The indirect effect of childhood abuse on PHQ-9 scores via "TEMPS-A" was significant (0.335, *p* \< 0.001). In addition, the indirect effect of "childhood abuse" on PHQ-9 scores via both SSS and "TEMPS-A" was also significantly positive (0.019, *p* = 0.044). Finally, the SSS had a significant indirect effect on PHQ-9 scores via "TEMPS-A" (0.100, *p* = 0.011).

In other words, SSS mediates the effects of childhood abuse on affective temperament. Affective temperament mediates the effects of SSS on depressive symptoms. The combination of SSS and affective temperament significantly mediated the effects of childhood abuse on depressive symptoms.

The coefficient of determination (*R*^2^) of PHQ-9 scores was 0.429, ie, this model explains 42.9% of the variability in PHQ-9 scores.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study, we first showed by covariance structure analysis that childhood abuse has an indirect effect on depressive symptoms in adulthood, through its effects on SSS and affective temperament. Previous studies have reported the association between childhood abuse and depressive symptoms in adulthood,[@CIT0001],[@CIT0006],[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0034] between affective temperament and depressive symptoms in adulthood,[@CIT0004],[@CIT0009]--[@CIT0011],[@CIT0017] and between SSS and depressive symptoms in adulthood.[@CIT0020],[@CIT0022] However, no study has analyzed how SSS influences the effects of childhood abuse and affective temperament on adulthood depressive symptoms. It should be noted that our results suggest that SSS may be a mediator of the effects of childhood abuse on affective temperament and depressive symptoms in adulthood. To our knowledge, there have been no studies to date showing the direct association between childhood abuse and SSS in adult volunteers from the community. On the other hand, a previous study reported that OSS is associated with psychological and physical abuse in childhood and affects mental health, general health, and the well-being of adults.[@CIT0023] OSS is moderately associated with SSS, and its effects on depressive symptoms of adults is partially mediated by SSS.[@CIT0022] Therefore, the findings of the effects of OSS, which is closely associated with SSS, on childhood abuse and adult health support the results of this study.[@CIT0022] There is a possibility that the experience of childhood abuse reduces SSS. A recent study reported that developmental trajectories in SSS exist and that SSS changes greatly from adolescence to adulthood in a subset of subjects.[@CIT0035]

To the best of our knowledge, no studies have analyzed the association between affective temperament evaluated by TEMPS-A and SSS in adult volunteers from the community. This study is the first to demonstrate that SSS affects affective temperament. SSS is weakly associated with neuroticism,[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] and neuroticism is moderately associated with depressive, cyclothymic, irritable, and anxious temperaments on the TEMPS-A.[@CIT0038] Therefore, an association between SSS and affective temperament was presumed from these past research results. Affective temperaments are the fundamental states of mood disorders, which are namely subclinical states in the premorbid stages or remission periods between mood episodes.[@CIT0028] We previously reported that affective temperament can be affected by childhood abuse.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0011] In other words, affective temperament is a personality trait that can change during development. Therefore, it is possible that subjects in a low social level receive more stress, and in turn this stress influences affective temperament.

Our earlier studies on nonclinical adult volunteers have demonstrated that childhood abuse has adverse effects on depressive symptoms, which are mediated by affective temperament.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017] In these previous studies, the effect of neglect was the strongest among the various types of childhood abuse.[@CIT0010],[@CIT0017] Furthermore, in a structural equation model mediated by a latent variable composed of 4 affective temperaments (depressive, cyclothymic, irritable, and anxious), the effect of childhood abuse on adult depressive symptoms was not a direct effect but was completely mediated by affective temperaments.[@CIT0010] The above results were also observed reproducibly in this present study, which analyzed another subject sample. Because the experience of childhood abuse is an event that occurred decades previously, it is unlikely that such an event from the past directly affects a person's current mood, and this mediation model is considered to be valid. We have also reported similar mediating effects of affective temperament in patients with major depressive disorder and bipolar disorder,[@CIT0004],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0039] indicating that this mediating effect is clinically relevant. However, there is a limitation that the mediation effects by these affective temperaments have not been confirmed in long-term prospective studies. Therefore, it is necessary to verify the hypothesis of this research by future prospective studies.

In the structural equation model of this study, the 4 indirect effects, namely mediation effects, on affective temperament and depressive symptoms were shown: SSS mediated the association between childhood abuse and affective temperament, affective temperament mediated the association between SSS, and depressive symptoms and affective temperament mediated the association between childhood abuse and depressive symptoms. Finally, the association between childhood abuse and depressive symptoms was significantly mediated by the combination of SSS and affective temperament. Among these factors, SSS has never been reported as a mediator. However, a previous study reported that the effect of SSS on subjective health is mediated by self-esteem and neuroticism,[@CIT0037] consistent with some of the results regarding the 4 significant indirect effects in this study. Furthermore, our recent study reported the similar findings that SSS is a mediator in the effects of the quality of parenting in childhood on adulthood depressive symptoms and self-esteem, and that self-esteem further mediates the effects of SSS.[@CIT0024] The results demonstrating that childhood abuse significantly reduces SSS, and lower SSS worsens affective temperament and depressive symptoms, are important points for considering the psychopathology of childhood abuse and depression. Therefore, attention should be paid to the SSS of patients in psychiatric practice.

Next, regarding the significance of our results from the point of view of preventive medicine, the crucial role of psychological resources linking SSS and health has been pointed out.[@CIT0021] Psychological resources are psychological traits that help an individual to endure stress and difficulties, and become the force to have a positive view on life.[@CIT0021] Specifically, self-esteem, optimism, sense of coherence, sense of control, etc., correspond to this, and those with higher OSS or SSS are thought to have a higher level of psychological resources.[@CIT0021] Factors that increase adult SSS include occupational position, satisfaction with their standard of living, education level, household income, and feeling of financial security.[@CIT0040] Factors that cause SSS to decline in children are race/ethnicity, lower household income, and low parent education.[@CIT0035] In childhood, people are protected by their families at home as they grow and develop. Families and other social environments affect children in a variety of ways, and hence the foundation of health throughout life can be considered to be established in childhood. In summary, it is important to increase SSS by working on various social and psychological factors to prevent adulthood depressive symptoms.[@CIT0041] Moreover, SSS is not inherent[@CIT0035] but is formed over time, and is affected by various environmental factors. Improving the childhood environment and preventing childhood abuse are effective towards promoting mental health, such as decreasing depressive symptoms.

There are some limitations to this study. In this research, we investigated data from a self-reported questionnaire, which might be subject to recall bias. As this research was a cross-sectional study and not a prospective survey, a prospective study to follow up subjects who experienced childhood abuse is necessary to confirm our results. Furthermore, as the subjects of this study are adult volunteers from the community, including many healthy subjects, the results may not be generalized to patients with depression.

Conclusions {#S0005}
===========

In this study, childhood abuse showed indirect effects on adulthood depressive symptoms through SSS and affective temperament. To our knowledge, this study is the first to show the mediating role of SSS on adulthood depressive symptoms. SSS scores should receive more attention in psychiatric practice and when considering mental health. In the future, a large-scale prospective study should be performed to confirm that SSS mediates the effects of childhood abuse on the onset of depression.
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[^1]: **Notes:** Data presented as means  ±  SD or numbers. *r* = Pearson's correlation coefficient. \**p* \< 0.05, \*\**p *\< 0.01. *t*-test refers to Student\'s *t*-test.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire-9; CATS, Child Abuse and Trauma Scale; TEMPS-A, Temperament Evaluation of Memphis, Pisa, Paris, and San Diego-autoquestionnaire version; n.s., not significant.

[^3]: **Notes:** Dependent factor: PHQ-9 summary score. Independent factors: age, sex (men = 0, women = 1), education years, employment status (nonemployed = 0, employed = 1), current marital status (unmarried = 0, married = 1), living alone (no = 0, yes = 1), number of offspring, comorbidity of physical disease (no = 0, yes = 1), first-degree relative with psychiatric disease (no = 0, yes = 1), sexual abuse, neglect, and punishment scores of CATS, depressive, cyclothymic, hyperthymic, anxious, and irritable temperament scores of TEMPS-A and SSS score.

[^4]: **Abbreviations:** Beta, standardized partial regression coefficient; VIF, variance inflation factor; PHQ-9, Patient Health Questionnaire-9; SSS, subjective social status; TEMPS-A, Temperament Evaluation of Memphis, Pisa, Paris, and San Diego-autoquestionnaire; CATS, Child Abuse and Trauma Scale.
